**Saskatchewan Cab Card**

**Description:** The top left section of Saskatchewan’s Cab Card is the Company Name and Address. The top right section shows: the Supplement Number, (which consists of the Carrier Account Number, Fleet Number and Supplement Number); the Carrier Type (Private, For Hire or Daily Rental); the NSC #, Vehicle Unit #, Serial Number, Tare Weight, Effective Date and Expiry Date. The middle section is the vehicle registration portion of the cab card containing all the vehicle information, i.e. Year, Make/Model, Serial Number, etc. On the back of the cab card in this middle section is the pink Liability Insurance Card. The bottom section lists all the jurisdictions that the Carder has registered to travel in or through. Note: The jurisdiction of Quebec registers by Axles. Note: The note on the jurisdiction section states: “Cab Cards that are copied, altered, or list jurisdictions after the row of asterisks in Canadian or American groups are invalid”.

Sample cab card on the next page.